
Profile	 I'm passionate about the web. I've been working with various internet technologies for 20 
years. My primary focus today is Linux systems administration, and building websites on 
Drupal and WordPress platforms. I'm excellent with PHP, JavaScript, CSS, MySQL and HTML 
5. I'm comfortable on the Linux command line, MacOS, and Linux (Ubuntu) GUI interfaces. 


Experience	 Chief Technology Officer, Zenergy Works/Zentiv Agency: April 2013 - October 2016

	 I served as CTO for the largest web development company in the North Bay (CA) Area. During 

my time at Zenergy Works I was responsible for architecting, implementing, and hardening a 
multi-server hosting platform to provide secure, reliable and fast content delivery for their 
several hundred customers. I worked closely with clients and with colleagues to build a large 
number of complex database-backed websites and web applications. 


	 Senior Software Developer, Nu-Designs Web Marketing: April 2005 - March 2013

	 I was employed for several years at Nu-Designs, a Sonoma County web development 

company. At Nu-Designs my responsibilities were quite varied. I performed front-end and 
back-end web development programming, produced web design mock ups in Adobe 
Photoshop, and was a Linux system administrator. I was primarily responsible for maintaining 
Nu-Designs' client base of several hundred web sites. During my time at Nu-Designs I was 
directly involved with building over 100 sites on the Drupal CMS platform. I was solely 
responsible for building high-traffic sites that regularly log over 1 million monthly page 
impressions and tens of thousands of unique monthly visitors.


	 Web Developer, Media Speak: 2005 - 2009

	 I worked as a consultant and web developer for this New York-based media company 

servicing the financial industry.


	 Web Developer, MadMerch: 2002 - 2005

	 MadMerch was an online merchandising company. MadMerch served as a central e-

commerce platform for hundreds of independent merchants. The company maintained a 
physical warehouse in the Los Angeles area and provided customers with a complete, end-to-
end e-commerce fulfillment service. I wrote all the website code, including a custom e-
commerce storefront to manage hundreds of vendors and tens of thousands of products.
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	 Co-Founder,  (mt) Media Temple: 1998 – 2002

	 I co-founded Media Temple with 2 partners and was their original designer and programmer. 

Media Temple grew from zero customers to over 10,000 during my time there. Today, Media 
Temple is owned by GoDaddy.


	 Co-Founder,  New Music Web: 1998 – 2000

	 New Music Web was an early "dot com" company promoting independent musicians. New 

Music Web distributed music via MP3 format and also served as a promotional service for 
musicians. I wrote all the website code, including a PHP-based CMS and a custom streaming 
music player.


	 Digital Color Specialist, Olyoptics: 1993 – 1999

	 I was a digital color specialist for the comic book industry. I worked on high-profile titles such 

as Spawn, Akira, Batman, Justice League, and many others.


Education	 1991-1993

	 Attended Santa Rosa Junior College with a focus on Fine Art.

	 1990

	 Graduated from Montgomery High School, Santa Rosa, California.


Skills	 Over the years I’ve worked with a wide variety of internet technologies. My strengths are 
HTML, CSS, JavaScript, jQuery, MySQL, PHP, Drupal, WordPress, and CakePHP. I’m a 
formidable Linux systems administrator. I can make your web hosting network fast, reliable, 
and secure. I have strong skills with version control systems such as Git and SVN. I have 
excellent communication skills, and am enthusiastic about my work. I’m punctual, organized, 
and reliable. I am an excellent writer and have on occasion written website copy of behalf of 
clients.


References	 Available upon request.


